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EnfTORIAL 

August 19th is not a distinguished day in history; it gives' no 
particular cause for flag-waving or fireworks. In marking its anni
versary, we are merely marking the anniversary of a date selected at 
random, of a summer day that has dawned and dusked throughout the : 

years without any gl"eat general signifigance. Any day 'so chosen offerf 
a chronologica.l measure of what time has brought us and with the w.orli 
at war, a mea.sure of the pa.st five years 'has certain interest. August
19th, 1939 was a hot and cloudy Saturday. Europe was hot with smoul
dering of a war about to flame and cloudy with uncertainties, but we 
headlined a milk shortage in New York City' in letters' as large as " ' 
those announcing the seizure of Slovakia by the Reich. 'The Pope still' 
ss.w a cha.~ce for peace and we calle'd the new finance plan of NazI Ger... 
many a fallure. It was front page news that the City School Board, was 
acting o~ budget difficulties and that the city 'was acquiring two ' 
pa~~s bUllt bY the'WPA. There was labor trouble, with Henry Ford de
fYJ,:ng a :NLRB order, and the Guard was practicing' "War Games'" in 
Pla'ttsburg. That day, five thousand people sailed on cruise ships, 
there was an editorial on the "Cook-Out"; the Polish situation was' COl. 
sidered important but not critical. There were six "Help Wanted" ap,s
for women in the New York' Times, and pages of Real Estate ads.' The 
Dies committee was investigating the Bund and the Bund was being ae
nounced for "immoralityu.People were talking about Tallulah Bankhead 
in "The Little Foxes", about the "Wizard of OZ"' in technicolor, I about 
Paris 'models being flown by Clipper to New York, about the heat, abo1t 
the man,with the umbrella, the World's Fair and Hungary. The World 
Women's Party had just opened a building at Geneva. 

On August 19th, 1940; London was rocking from bombs dropped by
six hundred German planes. and we were being warned by Bullitt to' . - 
"wake up" to the fact Hitler wt:>uld attack us if he conquered Britain. 
:Members of the Ku Klux IO.an and the Bund had mingled in an lfAmerican
ism" rally in New Jersey the day befor'e. The Burke-Wadsworth Selec- . 
tive Service Bill was beipg debated before the Senate and Willkie was 
"pleased" with the reaction. to his speech accepting the Republican 
nomination for president. The United states and Cahada were joining . 
in Defense Plans and the State -Department "expected"- 'the Reich not to 
molest an Army transport carrying nearly a thousand refugees from ' 
Finland. Walter Chrysler had died the day before at' h1't, -home in Grea~ 
Neck. People were talking about the invasion of Britain, the presi
dential oampaign, (I promise that no mother's son Shall'fight on for
eign soil), the RAF, the French film "The Baker's Wife"; about the 
decrease in population brought out in the recentceneus, whether w~ 
would be dra.wn into the war. . 

Three years ago today the Ja.panese were detaining over one hun
dred American oitizens who wiShed to retUrn to the States and Repre
sentitive Dingell ( Dem. Kich.) suggested that we 'intern ten thous~ . 
and Ja.ps in Hawaii in repr'ieal. Roosevelt was oonferring with llul~ in 
WaShington on the .1tuation, haTing just returned from a meeting with 
Churchill at sea. The Nazis were close to Odessa and only 70 mJ.1e. 



froLl Leningrad, Consress was anticipating a two. weeks rest.' There was 
an editor.ial in the New York Times on the "New l!>oubts in Germanyll OC';' 
casioned "by RAF bombings.· The President was aaked to act in the ship. 
building, crisis in Kearney when mediation failed. People were talk~ng' 
about th" gas shortaf;e, 1Iya for Tict'orY. Lend-Lease, the cool weather, 
Churchill, the fall Of 'Krivoy Rog,Irali, the riot on the Harlem ex;. 
cursion pier, Petain, the :Burma Road, Whether VIe would be at war by, , 

. Cl.lristmaa.· . ' " . ., .' 
On August 19th, .1942 there had bee!'! a. victory for UB in the naT-' 

al. battle Off the Solomons and a "Showdown :Ba.ttle" ats'ea was expected
with J'apa,n. The Russians were falling back near StalilJgrad and' the 
German drive in the caueasus was veering south. There was a small ' 
Bquib on the front page of the Times that Dieppe was at the' moment be
ing raided. The WP.B was discussing 'the allocat'ion of meat 'and Wickard 

. was recommending that the 01'A prepare to ration it.· A C.I.O. halt was 
slowing the production in aluminum plants, causing the hold;"up' of 
bomber parts" :Brazil was the scene of anti-Nazi rIots over submarine 
warfa.re. Clu:archill was on his way to 'Koscow to' ·confer with' Stalin. ' , 
Conversation topics were Guada.lca.nal,' "X''· gas-ratioh card'B, 'the draft 
of I:l8.l'ried men, the rising cost of 'living, Dewey'for governor, 'Harlem 
Kuggers; lagging in the war effort, fuel oil, Civilian Defense, th~
drought. ' ' , ,. " , , 

A year ago today, General. Eisenhower announced that "our ArmIes 
are ready to go" and the Allies bid the people of Europe to prepare 
for invasion. Eden joined. Roosevelt and Churchill at the Itmomentous, 
conferenoe" being held in Q.uebec and the RAJ? was blasting a secret " 
Nazi research area. In the light of a full moon, patrQl's of the Amer
ican Third Division had entered :Messina. the night before to end the 
Sicilian c~paign. The Russians were resuming their advance onKhar
kov and sanc,ions were fixed against strlkers in war industries.'The 
Coal Pay case was again before the W!J3' and there were night and day 
raids over Germany. There were about 400 "Help'Wanted" ads for women 

. Hearald Tribune and' a half oolw:m of Real Estate ad8. . 
That, in brief, is the r'ecent history of a day,.' Although its' 

anecdotes are yet teo faniliar to us to prove startling,they prOTide 
&. sketch of extraordinary national and international develoPments.' 
Here is a II short short" of our reactlon to the war, our' entrance In~o 
it and the relul tant deaestic and foreign readjustment's. Here is a . 
br ief chronicle of our inertia, our ac'tion,· o'f continued la.bor prol>
let1s, the deeds of gre~t and little men, of far and strange place's, 
of race riots, of death, of near disaster, of failure, of great ad-
Tenture. . ., .... ..'.,' ,"....... "'•• '.• '_t_.ri~ .lat. ft t ••• '.-ttt;a;_ nt, 1ft; 0'. 

~eIlories ofth11 leatll)Qt ,ja~t le$;ri3 and, c.ban' •. I"'o~r~' ~at, ~t wll~ not'" 
1M o'UtstadDigln our future.Y.tinto its heaRlnes'have been pac1cec!
oJ.l the element. of the drama of the past five years. Its siSnifigance 
" the signifigance of each monent that we are living in these tmes 
of explosive history. 

CO:U:DfG EVENTS 

The dqoe at the Sh.oreh.am. Country Club this Saturday night w1l1 
be a hea,4.dreBs party. Everyone attending ij a'l1ted to wear a suit. 
able creation. Prizes 11'111 be awarded for the'me,.t original. aDd' 
the most attract1Te~ ](usic will be proTided by :ur. :Fuller's Port 
lefferaoB,Orchestra. 

http:Sh.oreh.am
http:warfa.re
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her own -soldiers'back in the States to be hospitalized •. Let hero write letters for them, talk with them, try to understand their 
personal problems. If possible, let her have these boys in her home. 
In doing this, she will not only help these boys themselves but will 
gain invaluable experience to help her own soldier when he comes back. 

IIIn talking with those men," Lt. Gregory continued, "and in dealin 
with~thom, remember that they are as potentially normal as any man in 
good health. They should !l9t be fussed over or molly-coddled. Their 
difficulties should be accepted objectively and not subjectively_ 
Th9so boys have beGn under a terrific strain and they need a release 
for the energy that has gathered in them after a tremendously active 
experience. They may have certain ideas to be dispelled. The best 
method of treating'them is to keep them occupied as much as possible. 
Plan outlets for them in the form of games and social functions. 
Keep them busy.

"Whether they are suffering from exhaustion or have been criti
cally wounded, they need not return to civilian life handicapped. 
The recovery rate of exhaustion is as high as that of many ordinary
contagious diseases., The man who has lost an arm or leg may not be 
as active as his brother, but there is no reason why he cannot live 
a perfectly normal and successful life. The armed forces will give 
him an excellent start; ~fter that it will be up to you. Unintelli
gent.handling may undo all the good.

"There is remarkable indifference on the part of many women to 
this fact. I would suggest that each woman go just once to a hospital 
to visit or to help. If she is not convinced of the good that she 
can do not only for the other boys but for herself and her own boy, 
it will be unusual indeed. Each of us has an obligation not to the 
war effort alone, but to the peace effort that is of even greater 
importance. In preparing ourselves intelligently to face and deal 
with the problems of the returning soldier we can make great strides 
toward a successful peace." 

PORT JEFFERERION THEATRE 

Friday & Saturday, August 18-19, Matinee Saturday 2:30 PM 
Edgar Bergen- II Charlie"-Bonita Granville 

II smm O~' THE OPEN ROAD" 
News .... ,. ......... ., ....................... Travelreel ............................ cartoaJ. 

Evenjng show at 7 & 9, Feature shown at 2:57, 7·27 & 9:27PM 

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, August 20-22, Yatinee Sunday 2:30 ,H
Irene DU!lne and Roddy McDowell 

"1.'}IE WHITE OLIFF'S OF DO\"ERIt 
Newe ............... __ .. ;, .... "............................. . o.rtoon 
Evening show at 7, 9:07, Feature shown at 2:47; 7:00, &9:24 P.M. 

Wednesday & Thursday, August 23-24, 
Betty Jane Rhodes & Johnnie Johnston 

ilYOTJ CAN "r RATION LOVE " 
- ALffo 

Three Mesqu1teers
liTHE BLOCKED TRAIL" 

News•.•••••••.••.•••..••••••••..• Shert Subject ••.••.•.•.•oartoon 
Ist Evening show at 7, 8 :18, "You Can l t Ration Lovell at 7 &9 : 40PK 
liThe Blocked Trail" shown once at 8:46 PH 
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Ll£TTERS TO THE EDITOR. 

To the EdItor of the Shoreham1 tem: _ 

lfay I be permitted to sugge-st that benches be placed .at siTelf 
:intervale along the main roaa;, under 8hade trees where pedestrian. maY'·· 
may rest from time to time 8.s they trudge along climbing one ascent 
after another. I am one of those Who will appreciate ~aving brought
into fruition this simple suggestion. . 

Charles F. Hopkins 

To the EdItor: 

Row that I have returned to the status of a civilian, I thought
that the residents of Shoreham might be interested in learning how we 
raised the manpower for the Army in the Second Corps Area (New York, . 
New Jersey, and Delaware). .,. 

As Executive Officer of the Second Corps Area necruiting and 
Induction Service from July 5th, 1940to' J'anuary 26th, '1943, I wa'-s 
priviliged to have a put in securing 150,000 recruits; 66,OO'Signal
Corps and Air Corps Specialists, 30,00 Aviation Cadets, and-5,00'WAACS 
and inducting through Selective Service approximately 600,00 men. . 
Within seven weeks we had 13 induction stations in operation which law 
er was reduced to 7, the largest being in the Grand Central Palace in 
New York City where with ten teams of doctors 300 men an hour were 
examined for the army • 

During the period that I was assigned to this duty I talked to 
about 3,000 men, some of them from Shoreham, brought in by everyone
I ever knew or had hea.rd of' plus thousands more. I received hundreds 
of letters from these men from allover the world. A sergeant I had 
working with me called them "letters from satisfied customers·. 

I will never forget the morning after Pearl Harbor. 'When I 
reached 39 Whitehall Street, Selective Service Headquarters, I foUnd 
the streets adjoining packed solid and the building jammed with pros
pective recruits. At midnight we still had 500 in the building Who 
refused to leave. ~ut we had to get them out, so the officers and men 
who had been working since?: 00 A.X. could get some rest. The next dElI 
w~ went on a 24 hour 'basis and rented 5 floors in an office building 
across the street. ' 

A Short time later we set up 22 Aviation Cadet Examining ~oards 
to examine the thousandS of young men who wanted to be pilots,naviga
tors or bombardiers in the Air Force. At one time we had 24,000 qual
ified Aviation Cadets waiting to be Bent to training centers. _ 

But the worst headache we had was the WAACS. When we called 
for volunteers for Officers, 39 Whitehall Street looked like a bargain 
counter in a department store~ We gave out 10,00 applioation blanks 
of which 3,500 were completed. We weeded this number down to' about 
300 by examination and selection and every girl who failed wanted to 
take the examination over again. . 

Anyone who doubts the patriotism of the average American should 
have had my experience. He would never d'oubt it again. 

~efore I close, I want to pay my tribute to the young'men of 
Shoreham. 
know of a 

You know them all and most of them came to see'me. 
Single one Who has not done his part? I don't. 

Do you 

Frank R.- Schell 
Colonel Infantry Reserve 
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CA:MP IJPT.ON. 


Caml' Upton, H.Y., Aug. 19 th - Thisis Camp Upton, where ItThi s is 
The .Arrtry" was born, where more than a half a million civilians have 
put on army uniforms for this war, where thousands of overseas men and 
women are no'U' reporting to receive 1ea.ves and furloughs at home, and ., 
where Army Service Forces personnel, civilian and'mi1itary, labor to. 'I 

keel' this end of the 'U'ar effort operating smoothly. . 
It's a. far different post from what it was in 1917, when the ?71h 

Division organized and trained here, when Irving Berlin, then a ser~ 
geant, batted out his famous "Yip, Yip Yaphank", For one thing, vis
itors are no longer permitted to enter the post, as they were in 1917 
and as they were Ul' until two years ago, The principal reason for the 
ba.n on visitors is the necessity for speed, The command found that as 

. many as 15,00 visitors were turning up at Upton on a Sunday before the 
ban, bringing barrels of beer, kegs of wine a.nd picnic lunches', . With 
all this equipment they searched out their son Willie, or their nel'hew 
Joe, who in 90% of the cases had not completed the processing routine 
which was his sole rea.son for being here, and took him away from the 
place he was supposed to be to the . utter despair of officers and non
coms trying to get Willie a.nd Joe into uniform and ready for training.

On the last Sunday upon which visitors 'U'ere permitted, there were 
so many of them that automobiles 'stretched in a single line for hours 

. from the booth in the camp to High".vay 27, four miles away, and the 
visitors so delayed the processing routine that the whole camp force 
had to work almost all night to ca.tch up.

And tha.t finished it. 
So, in order to give the citizens of Shoreham, just seven miles 

from the post, a little picture of what is going on at Upton, this 
article is written. 

Perhaps the most interesting and important work·dene a.t the post
is the preparation of raw civi1ia.ns for duty as soldiers in the· army·,
This Work, known as processing, begins the moment the prospective
soldiers arrive at the post. They are assigned to units, fed, tagged
and given the preliminary taste ef the army regimentation which is 
more properly known as discipline.

They are tested mentally so that the department whcse duty it is 
to classify them will have an idea ~f their brain power. They are 
intervie\7ed on a cegular form by a trwined man, ,so tha.t the army will 
have all the necessary information about a man's background to help in 
making a proper assignment.

And in that department they have had about as much variety as anY 
ene could ask. nlere have been, for instance, the wcrldte heavyweight
bexing champion, new Ser&eant Joe Louis; Ralph Ingersoll, the boss of ' 
PM, now an officer overseas; Ezra stone, better knovm as Henry Aldric~ 
DaShiell Hammett, the author; and Hubert Fauntleroy Julian, the ~lack 
Eagle of Harlem. There have been the self-styled "best pickpocket in 
No\! York", one of the Viorld' s most prominent Egyptologists, the editor' 
of the Harvard Lanpoon, a former corporo.l of the French army who esca}Bd
:frcm no less than three concentration camps in Germany, a former Cana
dian Royal Air Force pilot who had Shot dOVin five enemy planes; Mel 
.ID_len, the sports announcerJ Billy Halop, one of the ~ovies' Dead End 
Kids; Don Blanding, the poet; Kazimir Kokic, of the Ballet Russe de 
Monte· Carlo; Edmond O'Brien, the movie actor, who saw his last picture
in the camp theatre. 

And there have been triplets reporting on the same day, and a 
father and sone coming in for duty on the same day. 

http:civi1ia.ns
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CAMP UPTON (continued). 

For all of them, the routine is the same. Eley are- l:!leaeured for
uniforrls and told how to :put them on, ho\¥' to wear them, When to \'ear ... 
thGIDtcnd how to take care of therJ. They are read the Articles of War' 
their Iau for the duration and six and are shovm a picture which advism 
them when to salute arld whon to salute. They are shown a training . 
film on sex hygiene. ~~ey are exaoined to deternine their fitness for 
the strenucus prospect of overseas conbat duty.

And finally they are classified, assigned to a unit and transferred 
out for their basic training.

For the new men it's a strenuous, speedy, and sonetines perplexing
routine. But when they have conpleted it, they all regard themselves 
as veterans and t.la.ke it Do point to shout to the "new" boys coning in: 
"Watch the hook", and overworl::ed reference to the innoculations which 
all of then receive. 

In recent months, especial enphasis has been placed on the work of 
getting returned overseas personnel out on their furloughs. These men 
and 'Women arrive at a.ll hours of the da.y and night and alvvays find a 
force ready to greet them and start the wheels rolling so that they
will be on their vms home within 24 hours of their arrival here. 

Many of the soldiers arriving here from overseas are r~ing their 
second trip to Upton, having reported here first as civilians for the 
processing routine in the Reception Center. One of them, a 20-year-ol~ 
arrived here for the second time froD overseas not long ago just in tire 
to receive a Silver Star which had been awarded him for gallantry in 
action overoeas. 

One other iDportant function of the va.ried gallery presided-over'by
Col. David E. Cain, the post cot..lr.lander, is that of the Rehabilitation 
Center. It is the duty of that orgainization to train and atter...lpt to put
back into service as promptly as possible ar~ prisoners serving sent
ences for infractions of the law.' ' 

The post also has SODe of the finest raining facilities on L~ng 
Island and units from allover the Island and fron the metropolitan area 
r~e wide use of then. 

So it is a different post than it was in 1917, but in one particular
it is the sane. It's still busy. 

captain Arthur Wolf, A.U.S. 

LAST SlTh"DAY EVENING r S SONG SERVICE~ 

The Sone Service last Sunday evening was led by Mr. Alfred W. Varian 
who opened the service with a movine prayer for all of Shoreha.n:J.'s nen 
and wonen in the armed forces. Er. Ruskin Kerr sang a selection by . 
Bach, accompanied by Miss Jeanette Sarkany on the violin. Mrs. Geysa
Sarkany was at the piano. Selected hyens were sune and the Lord's 
Frayer repeated in closine~ 

RED CROSS NEWS. 

Mrs. Willie.o e. Van Arne:c wishes to announce that Red Cross supplies of' 
wool to be knitted and earments to be sewed nay now be obtained from her 
at her home. The Red Cross is no longer meetine at the Country Club on 
Tuesday morning. 



NEWS AND VIEWS OF G. I. JOE. 

Captain Arthur Wolf, public relations officer of Cacp Upton, is on 
leave in Shoreham for six days. . . 


Lt. John W~ Haslett was in Shoreham last week-end after and absence 

of six weeks. 

We are reprinting the address of Lt. Randall Warden Jr., who was re
cently wounded in action, so that his friends nay write hin. 

Lt. Randall D. Warden, Jr. U.S.N.~. 
Na.vy 168· 

New Ycrk, N.Y. 


Corp. T. O. P. Hagenah writes the ShorehaJ!l.item: - Fifth Ari:Jy, 'Ito.ly: , 
lfy dear Peggy, Aug. 2nd, 1944 

This evening the ~i1 brought two issues of the ShorehaD
item and happy I was to get them. I a.te my evening meal in a detaohed 
sort of way while I cons~ed the various items in your' newsy paper. To 
say I enjoyed them is a poor estication of OW reactions. I just fini~ , 
ed a letter to Major Jim Cross and in it told wha.t I shall tell you•. 
These printed sheets brought back nany happy oemories to me. Thoughts
of ,~rm friendships, mellowed by the years, memories of the beach on a 
Sunday Dorning scorched by a brassy sun, but holding out the refreshing
alternative of the clear, blue-green Sound. Festiv'e evenings at' the ' 
club, gay parties, faces of people as fm:li1iar as ones o\m folks•. :Back 
there things are the sa.r.te, just as we left then, those are the things te 
want to' return to. Those things nake up our way of lIfe. They are not 
perfect to be sure, but they are ours and a.ll this terrible upheaval'
has not changed them. We shall cotle back to' thensone day. • • • '. • 
Things go on ouch the SD.r.le as they alwo.ys have. 'Fron Anzio the push 
went on to Rone. Fran Rone, the pursuit kept up, not on'such a large
scale, but the Germans fought in a. fanatical sort of waYl. ' The Geroans 
are our eneDY and we are pledged to destroy then, but I can't help but' 
feel a.T.lEI.zenent at their will to resist. We have' pounded them' ui1r.lerciftl 
ly,firing scores of shells for everyone they have shot at us, stili :~,., ~ 
they fight back. The news each day however proves that the handwriting
is becoming ever nore legible on the wall. True there are blo~dy ba.t 
tles ahead but we are getting there. Perhaps next sUlllmer will see' sone 
of us back at Shoreha.t:!... • • Capt. 0 'Brien writes frequently and froti . 
his letter.. I gather that he is getting along very well indeed. He teJlJ 
me one of these days when he figures I have come to restso:cewhere, he_ 
will hOll a bomber a.nd fly over froIl Corsica to' see nee I a.r.t hOlling this 
will cone about. When two Shorehanites get together over here the llap~ 
will no doubt carry something on it. We shall see to that. ~ • •e • • 

Ton Hughee dropped me a line when he was on furlough in Sho:,:·ehe.r.t. He 
says that r.m.ny new ba.bies are to be seen on the beach,ninety-four to bE. 
exact. Is that so "~'d·lfoly-et:lolrei'He ..·t11:"errwel1t'on-to" fJay--that many of 
the younger'coys and girls have grown ull since we left, 'and that he 

-.. neeO:s -reenforceoente to. hold his llla.ce on the big float. He reports
that the Eagle clan, a weak and untiied tribe when we left, has grown 
to such llroportions that the Hutters will have to nainta.in a powerful
eta.nding army to vl1thsta.nd their onslaughts. Always sonething isn't it. 
Remember me to all the villneers and keep your little paper going full 
blast; it's a. morale builder • 

• 

http:vl1thsta.nd
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NEWS AND VIEWS or G.i.JOE 


FLASH: As we go to press word is' received, that Edwin A. Barnardt ls 
now officially an 'Air oadet t having been accepted for flight
training atter his preliminary examinations. Oongratulatione,
Alr Oadet Barnhardt, and don't forget Shoreham when you're air-borne 
1n the b1uel 

While he waB Btill a Private, Eddie wrote his family the following 
on life in camp: We a~e finally settled at KeeBler and its going 
to be a long, hard pull. Wa have to march and march and march. We 
have been issued gas masks and will go through the gas chamber soon. 
We have our olassified exams on Wedneeday and they will last for a 
week. Its the stiffest physical in the Army. We will be out oamping
soon and then to the rifle range.

Our basic training takes all the above mentioned subjeots as 
well as instruction in camouflage, first aid and ~uard duty. Boy,
when 5:30 oomes you oan hardly walkl Seoause we didn't drill well to
day they marched us untl.1 9 :00 o. alook! 

The food down here 1s swell and the mOVies, post exchange and 
.the whole field. It gets hot as get out (about 120) and although
there are no mosquitoes We have plenty of bed-buge and snakes. We 
keep the barracks spotless, but its the olimate and it oan't be 
helped. They use ~as in the barraoks onoe a month to get 'em out. 

For leaving amato~ stiok on the floer of the barraoks, or for 
havin@' a wrinkle in the sheet, they give us a II gig". rive II gigsl ani 
you get a G. I. party and are restrioted to barracks and have to 01Ell n 
everything in them. Don't let anyone tell you the Army is easy, but 
don.t tell anyone I denlt like it, beoause I do. 

. Give my regards to everyone in Shoreham. 

Lt. Col· Varian writes to his Father: 

July 2wth,1844: lba.llk8a,era~enaiJl@:.Lla.J.er1"aib.sai.dd1il.ss; if things

oO:ltinua in Gercany the,. way they seam to be g'oing I may have ooc

asion to use it shortly.


This period of relatlve inactivity while our beaohhead is bulld
lnr up men and material 1s ohanging the a.ppearanoe of the oountry
slde considerably. The entlneers are widening most of the roads; 
brldFes are being doubled; road surfaces are belnF' improved; traffio 
oiroles are beoominr; oommon. The air corps has put 1n land1nF str1ps t 

altho it meant 010s1nr. roade, levellin~ flelds, old hedgerows or 
even mov1nf houses. The other supply foroee have installed their oWn 
road nets, telephone lines, dooks.and harbors. Most of these ohanges 
are temporary but they will leave their Qark on the area for some 
tlme. 

• 

OOlLING EVENTS 

Hostesses for the dan,oe this Wednesday night will be Mrs. Arth ur 
Wolf fo:: the early class. and M:rs. Ivy Frei for the late olass. Thur
sday m':l!'n:.p.g M1's, Shaw will be in charge. 

PATRONIZE Olffi ADVERTISERS KENTIOK THE SHOREHAMITEM 

mailto:lba.llk8a,era~enaiJl@:.Lla.J.er1"aib.sai.dd1il.ss
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:NEWS AND vmws ,OF G.I.JOE. 

(CONTINUED) 

Capt. J"B.1f1.es O'l3rien writ~s from Corsica to the Shorehamitem,* 
I was quite surpr1sed to see the $horehamite~.in the rnail this 

corning. Looked to see at once who had taken over its production•••• 
It' s strange, but somehow readine the activities of over the' Fourth . 
and who's who in the local government. president of the club, and your
day at Mr. Beckwith's store are almost not morale builders. ' I guess 
we all oiss the place so nuch we become'almost jealous. I, for one. 
~ve not seen the town in three B\ll'Jr.lerS; the fourth only for' n few da.ys 
L1ttle did we think that that lovely Labor Day Week-end in 1939 would 
have so arranged our lives that we would soon cover every little corner 
of this tlorld. At the moment, for quite an indefinite time. 'You can ' 
be darn sure that there is not any I one of any faction (excue ne just a ' 
moment - had an alert - no luck!) that doesn't spend a good deal 'of tin' 
thinking of what cust be going on••••• It is n good deal of fun tr~~ 
ing to imn.gine just how some of the younger ones look, and nct and just
how old they are. Sue Miles seecs to have' an awful lqt of birthdays.
It comes about early each July almost developing into an event like 
throwing David Pallister off the big raft, that big DanceD 'each season. 
If I remember it took aLmost as much training and planning as the ' 
Western Invasion. "But it Did Happen" ••••Please say "Hello" to all 
and keep the ball rolling so when we all hit Shoreham again it will 
seem like we just missed a. week-end or so. Vie sure are developin.c lots 
of reasons for lots of togethers. . 

Lt. Jack Hughes to his facily: 
Most of the pictures taken of the beach were taken at one spot and 

I landed at that s:pot" saw everything (alSO watched it previously from 
boat) along one mile stretch, walked up well photoed road.' Place was • 
sure a ~ess. We were luckY. Closest activity: 11 G bullets whining 

. overhead - mines underfoot. Biggest show I'll ever see - I hope. VIe 
were due in D day afternoon (H plus no. of minutes) but we were due io 
a.t what turned out to be worst sector of all. Tried to unload otJ,to J' 
rafts several times, once on verbal misundersta.nding'from passing L C I 
headed toward beach (a.nd oblivion) for cra.sh la.nding, were stopped· in 
nick of time by a.nother L C I (theY're fast-run circles round us) wha.! 
asked us what the hell we thought we were doing - told us to get the 
hell back out of range. Night ca.oe, with more atter.tpts, horror of con
fusion, ,vounded, co~inee and goings of other boats and rafts unable to 
get in or partly shot up, Jerry planes and terrifying' ack-ack (tho
specta.cular and thrill inc} (was ~ first taste o~ Jerry "in the flesh ft 

) 

other officers showed up tired and lost, officers fron assault unitw 
told stories a few minutes old of attempted landings, death and confu
sion. T'\1ns a desperate niGht. Old invasion men wanted to eet in .>II 
pra.yed for tice til it was sate.. Experienced men knew shore was 1000 
times safer once you got there, I didn't.Finally coming in, cowered 
fro~ mines being exploded, watched GIs kill snipers right on the banks 
in front of our noses, eaw beach dotted with dead - horrible looking . 
dead but mentally prepared for it, and wasn't too shocled - Just fillec 
with pity - especially as in war nearly every death is'almost accidentl 
al - one nan always eets what was intended'for another•• Since then 
have aotually been in closer danger, individually, and have been'much 
closer to danger, but never expect to see such wholesale death and 
horror and confusion as on that beach - now I see why the oldest 
soldiers of the invasion, hardened first, "sweat out" the beaches stir 

http:horehamite~.in
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Announce.nent of the engageoent of Miss AnnWa.ters to Mr. n.W.Sackett, 

Jr. was oade last Saturd{l.y, August 12th, at a party at the· home of " 

ltts. Carey D. Waters. Jliss Waters attendee, Wellesley College and is 

e. gradua.te of Packer Ipstitute. lIr.S"ckett, Bon of llr. a.nd lCre. Guy,

Sackett of Virginia, i8 a hephew 01 lIr, A.J.Sackett of Shor'ehatl~' . He 

was graduated frooGeo:i'gia, Tech. and _s a. Lieutenant in. the }laval Re

serve for two years. '1'he Oouple have hot yet set a: wedding dat'e but 

plan to be oarried soon~ 1'he annouhderlent catle as a Dost pleasant

surprise to their cany friends. 


Guests a.t the hooe of Dr. and Mrs. F.W.Finn last week-end were Dr. and 
Mrs. John Schilling of New York, and Lt. Jack Gregory who is stationed 
at Mitchell Field. 

Mrs. Blanche Smith of Wildwood, N.J. and Miss Helen Snith of Kansa.s . 
City, ••·.who have been visiting at the hone of'Yr. Montgomery H. Lewis 
are in Montreal, Canada for the rna.rriage of liTrs. Smith's grand-da.ughter. 
They will be back in Shorehan next week. 

Mrs. Grover Nulty entertained her sister, Uiss' Peggy Wa.lsh and Uiss 
Jean Spelloan of Heopstead, L.I. last week-end. 

~ 

Expeoted at the hone of Mr. and Mrs. J(lhn Kea.ting this week-end is 
Mrs. Keating's sister, Miss Mary Egan of New York City. 

Uisses Patricia Cotton, a.nd Uies Elizabeth stine. of New York City 
visited lTrs. Donal Allbon la.st weeketJ,d. lTrs. Allnon celebrated her 
second wedding anniver:sary Tuesday. August 15th. Lt. Allmon, USNR, 
is. at present stationed in the south l?b.cific. ' 

ur. &nd Mrs. Yaurice Phaneuf of Bo"ton, lJaSS:, were guest~ of the 
Stansfields last week-end.. Ifrs.· Phaneuf ie llrs. stansfield'e sister. 
Mrs. Herbert Brown of New York City will be with the Stansfields 
Shortly for the duration. 

'Mr. and l!rs. W.D.Van Arna.tl, Jr. and their young son, Willian III. re
tttt-ned to Ba.ltinore, Ud. last week-end after a two-weeks visit at 
the hOIlle of llr. Van Arnao' s fanily. 

:Miss Page llichie of New York City was a guest of llrs. John Varian 
last week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Pal~ returned to their hone in Shoreham last 
week-end after an absenoe of two weeks. 

Uies Eleanor Douthat of Charles County, Virginia, atld Miss Virginia 
Dure Gardner also of Charles County are guests at the hone of Mr. and 
1:irs. Arthur J. Saokett. 

A ~lall bruSh fire believed to have been started by children burned 
on the property of llontgonery Lewis near the hone of the George 
Beatty. on August 11th. l'Ir. We s1ey J. Sheroan. Chief of the Fire 
Departnent was succoned, and after sounding the alarr~, obtained help 
in putting out. the blaze. 

http:gradua.te
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ANNB R. CARDONA 


LICENSED REAL ESTATE .BROKER 


Broadwcrv & Prince Rd. 


Rockg Point, Long Island, N. Y. 

lJ.\D Aa'lD LASSIE $}lCP. 

502 JlAIB STREET 
, 

PORT JEFFIRS01l. I.Y• .. /C_..

-, ., .4'1.... 

lU.IL ORDERS 25¢ ADDITIOlfAL· 

- ! Few Popular Columbia Albums _ 

J4~48r-Strau8s Waltzes .••• $2.62' 

X-196 Rhapsody In Blue ••• $2.62 

C-6'3 Theme Songs •••••••• $2.62 

C-99 . Remember ••••••••••• $2.62 


(Songs of World War I) 

C-58' . Circus Alb'\llll ••••••• $2.62 


2-14 Kain St. RIVmHEAD N.Y. Tel.2365 

... :.ft.- __ 




RIVliBHEAD. N. Y. 
.. ~ 

PORT JEFFERSON STATION, N.Y. 


LUMBErz- MILLWOI~K - BUILDING MATER.IAL 

HARDWARE ••••• PAINTS ••••• GARDEN SUPl'LIES . 

•••• Reasonable Prices 

Tel. Rocky Point uncling 2. t3 . 

ROCKY POINT 




O.,B, DAVIS, INC. ' 
FURNITURE AND RADIOS ",McC'ABE'S' 


f' 
 RIVERHEAD, L I.12-14 MAIN STREET 
TEL 2365 • 227.. 

, . 

fYPEWRITmADDIBG MACHIIE . 
REPAIR SmVICE 

arrICJSDPPLIES - EQUIPlElf 

, 
Ribbons .. Carbon - Typing Papers
Duplicator Supplies and Service 

PettdaflexFiber Folders 
Wood File Cabinets 

Walnut Executive and~ypi8t Desks 
Wood and UpholsteredOff1ce,Cbairs 

!rl'pewrit,er .Stands 

MAIL' ORDERS' tILm 

North Shore Variety Store, 

, 

Housefurnishings • 

Co.metice 

Glass Ware .Chi",a Ware 

Drll GoodS NotioDjl 

• Hardware 

Candy, Etc. 

Stella Tamm, Prop. Near Broadway Rocky POint, N. Y. 

~r~"IUeI 


..~~gs 
...~.S;t .l\w:t~~",,":IL, 

t"IN .s 

,LOPER'"

LUM.E.'···co..···. 

onl! HAV C'HTllltrOl, IWllOIRG 51fW1tf 

LUMan. . . .. 
MASON MATERtALS. 

CO.L. ;"VUEL OIL. 
tfARDWARE &'AINts 

. FINANCING 

RAILROAD :Av.. 
..... Je,....... St.t.. 


PlRY8F.SII 7_ 
.••-ni YW • aoc«y P08tt LDG. 21«, 
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JAMES P. WALKER TOWING 

DAY a NIGHT SERVICE
Delicatessen • Groceries. 

'CHARLES' GARASE 
CHARLE8 J. ROBINSON 8r SON"Polo...to£. 5o.Jn.d 1:O-r~"i.. (,...ow..t. ~ 

AUTOMOB)LE REPAIR SERVICE' 

PHONE HALLOCK LANDINO RD. 
ROCKY POINT LANDING 2887 ROCKY POINT. I.. I."Port JefferSQn Station, N. Y. 

"MeeT, DRINK &. EAT AT ritE WHEEL" F;\J'v!OlJS 

~ T(1\(1 ~tx.U£ 

,Ca fl.Q f!. .3 to t:D &tdu . 

-fr'. r r\ \1'r
t.!J!JJ~ 


,.,.' SfFfE~,N.Y.. 


,., I J('r} r I J \\ J~J. UJ"r.r. }\JY 
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&",.COWI" . 8';01. 

SURF AVENUE.·ifORT JEFFERSOli: N..Y. 
$ . . dll b .. 

fOR SMAI\T STYLES ~ 
.. . 

SOFT NA TUflALCURLS 

. ., .. 

DOMr·· 

·'S· .' 
. ~ .BeAOTY SALON 

.FOt{G'-' 

J I II 

&inrnlf£lrdrir 't9rrtrirf _
• . LICENSED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

RADIOS REFRIGERATORS RANGES 

LIGHTiNG FIXTURES. GIFTS 

PORT JEFFERSON STATION. N. Y. PHON« P. J. ee-a 

. . 

...,. ....... ....w 

·SH~EHAW 

GRAD! "A"t.AVI •• 'lmValZED 

MlUC.IldCIIAW ". 


RQCI(.Y POINT.~ *3· 

. COfJk TrilhG,!s 
lIlIu,"" P ....... T 

.. RIVERK':AOPULVER'S GAS SERVU:EDf'f'ICIt ","O·SAI.C. TEI.C;·..... qNE 262. 
8RIOGEHA"""'TON 

TCI.CI'H-CINII: 23a 
" BRIDGEHAMPTON.• N.Y• 

• k ~•• - "__.•_ ," , 

............_ ,~...... .............__............,-.. ".-''''''''--.i;,-. ..........____~ .. ...
,._ , ........_,....... ........................_,__ ..~ _.".
~ 



. /1'/FIRE 
Phone' . 
2345 

YI L LA. I OF 

SHOREHAM, 

For . 

. For 
. POLICE . 

Phone 
2324 

'1} , 
~\ I ~ I 1 /' 

.. 

FUEL OIL' 
KEROSENE 
GASOLINE 

Telephones 

Setauket 374 
Port Jetfenon466 . 

Tuthill &Young . 
.' Setauket, LI"t :X. Y. 

PRINCE ROAD ROCKY POINT, N.Y. 

.. CHESTER L. DARLING 
JEWELER &: STATIONER . 

306 Main St., Porl Jefferson, N. Y. 

Telephone P. J. 61 

.. . -:p~IA'~ 
. at'mlnlmum cost 


?QtiT JEFFERSON gTATIOlI, X.X. 



D. T.BAYLES.& SON 

EST.l~ 

OFFICE A MILL . BRANCH STORE . 
STONY BROOK PORT JEFFERSON 


s. B. 290-291 . TEL. PORT JEFFERSON 
SET. 292 , 585 

SPECIAL MILL .WORK 

JEDDO.HIGHLAND COAL 

MASON SUPPLI.ES I-IARD\vARE. 

PAINTERS SUPPlJE.';. 

NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD 

A COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

http:SUPPLI.ES
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J)ank of JlUi" lIttftrp,on . 

PORT' 1Iil".--cDi, N. Y. 

OrpIlIMt 1881 

. , 

·7flfJtlJOt4~" 
~I' 3~~f~ '" 

132 SOBf' .A.VDUE PORTJKF:raSOI 

WILLIAM H. FRY 
Chrysler-Plymouth Sale. and ServiCe 

. . 
Route 25A 

ROCKY POINT. LONG ISLAND, No: Y. 

Gasoline • Motor Oils 

Tires Ie Ttabes - Batteries 

Accessories • General, Repairs 

Half .hour b.nery service 

Towing Servic..-Wheel Bal.ncing 

.........iLJ. 

Shoreham, L. I. 

.r,,'toM.H. 
,,,.~s.ryJc. 

. . . 

BUILDING CONTRACTOR' . . . 

auu..G.-"'AIBINCi-~ 

I 

, ••M' 
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ROUTE 25 CALVEaTON. L. I. 

2 miles beyond Wading River j. t~car.Catholic Church 

JSHET<l0AN 


TEL2345 

·5;-JOf\£1-J;\ Nt 1'11 


